
About your organisation

Name of the organisation: R.E.A. Holdings Plc 

Membership number: 079-07 (O)

In addition to your activities as a palm oil grower, does 

your company have significant activities in any other 

parts of the palm oil supply chain?

no downstream activities Other, please specify n.a

Please list any related company operating within the 

palm oil supply chain, which is linked through more than 

51% ownership. E.g. an affilliate, a majority shareholder 

in a joint venture, a subsidiary or a parent company 

PT SYB                                                                                                                     PT KMS                                                                                                                                     

PT PBJ                                                                                                                   PT CDM                                                                                                  

Are these RSPO members?          All of them are affilliated to 

the parent company

Operations and certification progress

Area of estate plantations - planted (ha) 22,943 Area certified 22,943

Number of estates/certification units 6 Number certified: 6

Timebound plan - Year expected to achieve 100% 

certification of estates

all estates are certified by 6.6.2011                                                                  Certificate no: C816882CU-

RSPO-01.2011

Area of associated smallholder plantations - planted (ha) Plasma Revitalization Scheme: 2290,2                                                                                                                     

PPMD: 1561

Area certified all smallholder sites are 

certified

Timebound plan - Year expected to achieve 100% 

certification of associated smallholders

all associated smallholder plantation are certified

Tonnes of outside FFB purchased (ha) PT. SYB (affilliated company): 3009ha; 23.081t                                                                                                              

PT . Manunggal Adi Jaya: 2000ha; 1238t                                                                    

Timebound plan - Year expected to achieve 100% 

certification of outside FFB

PT. SYB by 2012                                                                                                      PT Manunggal Adi Jaya by 2014                          Comments to timebound 

plan
Number of POMs operated 2 POMs certified 2

Number of PK crushers and/or PK mills operated 1 PK crusher/mills certified 1

Total annual FFB production capacity (t) 538,825 Tonnes certified 538,825

Total annual CPO production capacity (t) 127.256 (2010 production) Tonnes certified 127,256

Total annual PKO production capacity (t) 9.745     (2010 production) Tonnes certified 9,745

Total annual PK production capacity (t) 24.614   (2010 production) Tonnes certified 24,614

In which countries are your estates? Indonesia- East Kalimantan Indonesia – please indicate 

which states: 

East Kalimantan

Malaysia – please indicate 

which states: 

Other countries - please 

name location



Other information

Other information (sustainability reports, policies, other 

public information)

as for public information please refere to www.rea.co.uk;                        policies are attached in pdf 

form

Websites www.rea.co.uk

Further information on your organisation's commitment 

to sustainable palm oil

A plasma programme has been developed for the benefit of the communities surrounding the 

property.The company has appointed a smallholder management team to manage and to further 

develop the area of plasma. The team is also involved in the day to day management of the farmers.

REA has its own conservation department (REA Kon) and takes serious efforts to conserve, restore and 

enhance high conservation value within the natural habitat on the plantation. REA Kon’s mission is to 

conserve or enhance the original biodiversity landscape and to minimize any negative human impact. 

It’s mission is a long term benefit for all parties concerned by not only monitoring and make 

assessmenst of species from different habitats but also to create awareness amongst the community 

regarding sustainable management of hunting and harvest. REA Kon also collaborates with private 

and public institutions.                                                                  The on-going biogas project will offer a 

renewable alternative energy source. REA's mills will adopt sustainable practices by focusing on 

greenhouse gas (GHG) reduction from POME treatment and by that using power productively.                                                                                                 

REA's community development department (Comdev) conducts grievance handling and needs 

assessments of the surrounding communities. Comdev covers soft loans for farm projects (such as 

poultry and fish farms), provides road maintenance for nearby villages and encourages rice 

cultivation.                                                                       REA recyles empty fruit bunches (EFB) by spraying 

them with effeluent and reuses it as organic fertilizers. The EFB helps to control weeds, prevent 

erosion and maintain soil moisture. It has embarked on plastic, paper and aluminium cans recycling.

Contacts

 Primary contact: Geetha Govindan

Email: geetha.govindan@rea.co.id

Senior representative, authorising commitments: Boey Chee Weng

Email: bcw@rea.co.id

Person submitting progress report: Moses Dason

Email: mdason@rea.co.id

Financial contact for membership fee:

THIS INFORMATION WILL NOT BE MADE PUBLIC Nur Azmi

Email: nur.azmi@rea.co.id

Fax: (62)541732537
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